SPIRIT OF THE PIONEER
A newsletter for the families and friends of
the Eugene Pioneer Cemetery
(Across from McArthur Court)
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Everett G. Smith
(1931-2014):
A Gentle Man

EVERETT G. SMITH, Jr. (1931-2014): A Quiet, Gentle Man
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Quentin A. Holmes, EPCA President

Major Repairs being
Done

Everett Gorsuch Smith, Jr, a member of Eugene
Pioneer Cemetery Association and the past-president of
2014 Work Parties
our Board of Directors, passed away of a rare blood
Scheduled
disease on January 26th, 2014. Husband, father,
grandfather, retired Professor of Geography at the Univ. of
Monthly
Oregon, a mentor to younger professors, and also an
“Community Service”
ardent player of jazz piano music – it is difficult to list all of
Work Parties
Everett Smith’s accomplishments. Ev was a gentle man.
Ev attended the University of Illinois in Champaign
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graduating in 1953 with a Bachelor’s degree in Geography
Illustrative Pictures
and a commission in the US Navy. Ev Smith served as an
officer in the US Navy for two years. Ev then returned to
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school; earning a Master’s degree from the University of
Illinois, and a PhD. In Geography from the University of
Everett G. Smith
Eugene Pioneer
Minnesota in Minneapolis.
(June 15, 1931 – January 26, 2014)
Cemetery’s
Gracious Donors
In 1965, when he accepted a job teaching geography at the University of Oregon,
Ev, his loving wife Sally and their two young sons- Steve and Doug- moved to Eugene
Page – 5
and settled into their new community at a home on University Street. Ev’s specialty
was Cultural Geography, with a focus on land use, political boundaries, and the
Rose Gardening at
dynamics between urban and rural places. He once published an article, Decent
Eugene Pioneer
Places Off the Beaten Path, that was picked up by national news. That article shared
Cemetery
th, 2009
May
25
Ev’s fascination with old rural places where time has seemingly stood still while the
modern world has raced along experiencing change after change heedlessly.
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In 1973, Ev helped organize the South University Neighborhood Association
Upcoming Events:
(SUNA). Ev served as SUNA’s first president.
Combined Annual
Ev and Sally and their faithful Australian
Meetings
Shepherd dog, “Ebbie”, loved to go walking in the
Aug. 29th, 2008
Eugene Pioneer Cemetery. Indeed, Sally was
Memorial Day
the one who first advanced the idea of their
Ceremony
attending an Annual Meeting of Eugene Pioneer
Cemetery Association. However, Ev was the one
Any Comments or
who took an active part in preserving the
Questions?
Cemetery and marketed it as, “an open and
Please write or
inviting Green Space in a busy urban surround.”
phone us!
When one of our Board members asked Ev
EPCA
about the Crimean War and where it took place,
c/o Quentin A. Holmes
Ev got out his maps and spoke about this war
40338 Mohawk River Rd.
Ev, Sally, and “Ebbie” – Walking in
Marcola, OR 97454-9741
(Oct. 1853 – Feb. 1856) and described in detail
Eugene Pioneer Cemetery
how it changed the maps of the Ottoman Empire.
Phone: (541) 933-3324
, 2008
Aug. 29th
Ev is survived by four grandchildren: Caitlyn, Adelyn, Andrew, and Kazuma.
His
two sons: Steve and Doug. His sister, Judy Shaffer. And his loving wife of 55+ years,
Sally. Ev Smith is now at rest in Eugene Pioneer Cemetery.

E-Mail:
Holmes3324@MSN.COM
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MAJOR REPAIRS BEING DONE

Quentin A. Holmes, EPCA President
Our maintenance building is getting old. Problems
started with moisture seeping down the walls of our
restroom. One thing led to another, and another, and
another… During the past 6-months, EPCA Directors
George Beebe and Dorothy Brandner have overseen
a series of major repairs/upgrades (see illustrative
pictures on facing page). Repairs/upgrades included:
o Cleaning and remodeling the caretaker’s trailer
o Replacing the building’s downspouts & drainpipes
o Gutting and remodeling the restroom
o Repainting the outside of the building
o Cleaning out & repainting our large equipment
storage room
o Digging up, and completely replacing, the water
supply line running from the West edge of
the Cemetery to the maintenance building
o Replacing a broken section of cement sidewalk
o Grading, and re-graveling, our Memorial Square
(this last task is still in progress),
All of these repairs were done by experienced
professionals ̶ not cheap, but necessary. These
repairs will last for a long, long time.
.

2014 WORK PARTIES SCHEDULED

by George C. Beebe, EPCA Director
We have two work parties scheduled this year.
These have to be set up months in advance with
the Lane County Sheriff. We get crews of ten
people - men and women - from the Lane County
jail. These folks do an excellent job for us. They
regard it as a privilege to be outdoors and
helping the Cemetery. A week or so before,
several of us “walk-thru” and agree upon what
needs to get tackled by the work party.
One work party will be just before Memorial Day:
Walk-Thru: Thursday, May 15, 2010 at 11:30am
Work Party: Friday, May 23, from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
The second work party will be in September:
Walk-Thru: Thursday, August 21, at 11:30am
Work Party: Friday, Aug. 29, from 9 a.m - 3 p.m.
Come join us if you can, we can always use
help!

MONTHLY “COMMUNITY SERVICE” WORK PARTIES

Quentin A. Holmes, EPCA President
On the 3rd Saturday of each month ̶ rain or shine ̶ a “Community Service” Work Party is held at Eugene
Pioneer Cemetery. This program began last September and has continued ever since. Near the start of
each month, the Lane County Sheriff’s office sends us the names/phone numbers of people who need to
perform court-ordered “Community Service.” Then, at 9 A.M. on the 3rd Saturday of the month, a Cemetery
Board member meets them at the Maintenance Building and works alongside them on tasks that take care of
the Cemetery. We typically have some 5 -8 individuals show up and work until 3 PM with a short lunch
break. The tasks they perform range from raking leaves, to trimming bushes, to weed-whacking, to cleaning
individual lots, and even cutting down low-hanging limbs. The workers gain a feeling of accomplishment from
seeing the immediate results of their labor, and they receive credit towards the “Community Service” hours
they need to earn in a timely-manner; Eugene Pioneer Cemetery gains a level of detailed care over small
regions which is utterly infeasible during our large scale, twice-a-year, work parties. Thus far, all of the men
and women sent to us by the Sherriff’s office have been willing workers with good attitudes. The “Community
Service” program is indeed a win-win situation!

10/19/2013

10/19/2013

THE STRAUB LOT
AFTER a Community Service Work Party

12/21/2013
LOOKING SOUTH ALONG CEMETERY’S WEST SIDE
AFTER a Community Service Work Party
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A

Oct. 19, 2013

WE REPLACED THE DOWNSPOUTS AND
DRAINPIPES ON THE MAINTENANCE BULDING

C

B

Dec. 21, 2013

WE REMODELLED THE RESTROOM

WE REPAINTED THE OUTSIDE OF THE
MAINTENANCE BUILDING

D

Jan. 18, 2014
WE CLEANED AND REPAINTED
THE EQUIPMENT STORAGE ROOM

Nov. 16, 2013

E

Feb. 22, 2014

WE DUG UP ̶ AND REPLACED ̶ THE WATER LINE
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FROM THE CEMETERY’S WEST EDGE

EUGENE PIONEER CEMETERY’S GRACIOUS DONORS

Quentin A. Holmes, EPCA President
Eugene Pioneer Cemetery is on the list of National Historic Sites. Our Community is what it is today
because of the vision, dedication, and hard work of the many, many men and women who are now at rest
in our 16 acres of hallowed ground. It is to honor them, and to remember them, that your Cemetery board
members do what they do. Our work is made possible by donations.. Folks who made donations to either
our Association or our Endowment Fund share our vision for the future of this historic, hallowed ground – to
preserve the integrity of this sacred graveyard, and preserve the place as a beautiful and inviting open space
in a busy neighborhood. Bless them one and all! During 2013 the following made donations to the Eugene
Pioneer Cemetery Association and/or the Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Endowment Fund:
$500 or more:

$50-$99:

Up to $49:

Margaret Hewitt
Ruth “Lake” Holmes Trust
Holmes Logging, LLC
Jean Crockatt Selby

Milton Bilderback
Dr. Robert Carmichael
J. D. Christian
Clayton Jones
Sara Leiman
Julie Marlatte
Malcolm & Jackie Scott
Everett Smith
June Strand
Bob Tollefson

Karen Bender
Howard Bonnett
Doug Green
Virginia Hendrickson
Andrew Hoiland
Holmes Archie Holeman
Quentin A. Holmes
Margaret Hunsaker
Carol Nelson
Joy Poust
Raymond Swan
Cornelia Taggart

$250-$499:
Central Lutheran Foundation
$100-$249:
Merle Bottge
Marna Broekhoff
Ruth Crockatt
Nancy Cummings
Patricia D’Anna
Charles Harshberger
Marie Hayes
Carol Holman
Joanna Hart Jacobs
Helen Jensen
Geraldine Leiman
Ruth McCully
Helen Reed
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ROSE GARDENING AT THE EUGENE PIONEER CEMETERY

By Mark A. Mattison
You would be hard pressed to find anyone in the world who didn’t recognize a rose. These symbols of love
and divinity have been raised and lovingly fussed over by many cultures.
It’s not surprising that they are a common feature at the Eugene Pioneer Cemetery. These rose bushes
were planted decades ago by family members as a lasting tribute to their departed loved ones. In the 1900s
there were few restrictions surrounding burial plots and roses being a perennial flower served well as a living
memorial by softening the coldness of the headstones.
According to George Beebe, a long-time board member of the Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Association,
“Many of these rose bushes are as old the graves they cover, some over a hundred years.” He adds, “There
are several along the 18th Street side that are nearly 14 feet tall.”
However, according to Helen Liu, board member and accomplished gardener, the roses in the EPC have
not been regularly tended to for decades – some as long as nearly a century. In 2012, Liu brought her
concerns to the attention of the Cemetery Board. Rather than pay a service company to tend to the roses,
Liu organized a master gardener class through the Oregon State University Extension Service. The dual
purpose for the past two years has been to both develop gardening skills and bring back the glory of the
EPC’s heritage roses.
So, on an unseasonably warm day
this past March, Liu and a group of
master gardeners, trainees, and
community service workers, focused
on the detailed and daunting task of
trimming the Cemetery’s heritage
roses.
“What we are calling them is Heritage
roses,” stated Carroll Oakley, an OSU
Master Gardener and pruning
specialist. “They are closer to wild
roses and are naturally more bushy
and spindly.”
Participants included: Mary Carney, a
Master Gardener from Eugene; Adele
Berlinski, a Master Gardener Trainee
from Eugene; EPCA Cemetery Board
TEACHING HOW TO PRUNE A ROSE BUSH
member Helen Liu, and several young guys
and gals performing community service in the Cemetery.
In addition to being overgrown, many of the older bushes
were inundated with weeds and other
vines. Many of the rose bushes had grown so large that they
had to be trimmed down by one-third in height.
“The soil must be good by the way they have grown,”
commented Liu. “After the pruning the additional sunlight will
allow the roses to bloom better in June.”
Since the roses must compete for sunlight from many other
trees and bushes in the area, the pruning gives them much
needed exposure next to neighboring Quince, Forsythia, Spirea
and various types of Rhododendrons.
At the end of the day, results were very impressive and
satisfying to the team of master gardeners, trainees, and
community service workers. They have contributed to the
natural beauty of the Cemetery and broadened their gardening WORKING ON A HERITAGE ROSE BUSH
skills in rose care.
With some dedication, this project will mark the beginning of a long-term care plan for the heritage roses
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and perhaps many of the other bushes and trees at the Cemetery.

.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Combined Annual Meetings of Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Association
and Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Endowment Fund, Inc.
Will be held Saturday, May 10th, 2014 from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Daneland Mobile Home Park Recreation Hall
1199 N. Terry Street
Eugene, Oregon 97402.

Memorial Day Services at The Eugene Pioneer Cemetery
A Memorial Day Service will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Monday, May 26th, 2014 at the Civil War Veteran’s
Plot. This formal service will feature members of the Sons of Union Veterans dressed in full Civil War
military uniforms, and a musket salute in honor of the heroes who are at rest in the G.A.R. Plot. The
inspiring Shasta Middle School Band and Choir will perform music from the Civil War era. Please Come!

Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Association
c/o Quentin A. Holmes
40338 Mohawk River Rd.
Marcola, Oregon 97454 - 9741
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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